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twitter paGe (one of many entry points)
QUESTIONS:

If twitter is a major component where will contest announcements 
be made from?

http://twitter.com/JayZ

http://twitter.com/RocNation

What is the custom short URL format? The assumption is that we’ll 
need unique URLs for each page. If the user has installed Silverlight 
clicking the uniquer URL will take them directly to the map view with 
the relevent clue visible.

This example uses “bit.ly/DECODEJayZ<page#>

Run, or Walk This Way to this part of 
the country, but leave the Capital ‘M’ 
behind. http://bit.ly/decodeJayZ52

Big Daddy Kane’s had a Block Party in this part of town 
and shot a video to Show and Prove it. http://bit.ly/decode-
JayZ105

Right, yo, we wild out in this city, styled on haters. http://bit.
ly/decodeJayZ18.

JayZ_decoded
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The landing page highlights the book release, discribes the game and the user experience

l1u: Gateway page - anonymous, lo-fi html version

APowered by

decode 
JAy-Z

Introduction text headline
lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 

adipiscing elit. donec vitae diam quis velit 

feugiat imperdiet.

START DECODING

aBOUt DecODeD

fOOter

you must install silverlight to play

need to decode A PAGe?
Upload a photo?

Win your own autographed page
Learn how to play

GAmE STATUS - removed

FACEbOOk CONNECT - Starts Fb registration, or log, in see 
userflow 2

NEED TO DECODE A pAGE 
UpLOAD A phOTO - both take you to the contest default page 
(with respective menus open?)

DEmO - removed

START DECODING - main call to action starts the Silverlight 
installation, userflow 1

LEARN hOW TO pLAy - Instructions and game rules, links to 
page: O3

FOOTER - TbD should include: copyright, legal information and 
links to partners.

pRIZE pAGE - what you could win, links to page: O2

GATEWAy pAGE hTmL NEWS TICkER - Simple updates manuallly 
input by admin

bUy ThE bOOk - drop down menu contains the links to these four 
retailers:

- bn.com

- borders.com

- amazon.com

- indiebound.com

bACkGROUND - branding imagery

4
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BUy tHe BooK

GOChoose retailer

<bOOk COVER ImAGE>
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pAGES RELEASED TODAy ARE: 32, 57, 88-89, 45, 72-73 6

89

0
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The landing page highlights the book release, discribes the game and the user experience

l1u: Gateway page - anonymous, hi-fi html version

APowered by

decode 
JAy-Z

Introduction text headline
lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 

consectetur adipiscing elit. donec 

vitae diam quis velit feugiat 

imperdiet.

.....News ticker that announces pages located and decoded......Erik T. unlocks page 52.....Jenny W. decodes page 102......

START DECODING

aBOUt the BOOK 

fOOter

you must install silverlight to play

<bOOk COVER ImAGE> 260

pAGES 
hIDDEN

60

pAGES 
LOCATED

28

pAGES 
DECODED

Game rules
Learn how to play

BUy tHe BooKUPloAd A PHotodecode A PAGe

GLObAL NAV- see page 8 for description1

1 GAmE STATUS - Updated automatically from game data

2

2

3 TICkER - the lastest pages located and decode and the users 
who found them. See page 9 for details

3
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sl - silverlight landing page
Notes:

See userflow 1 Silverlight Installation and Vertigo’s “best practices 
doc” 

FOR VISUAL DESIGN:

Each condition will need it’s own background image

Silverlight badge is fully customizable.

lOGOs/BraNDiNG

.....News ticker that announces pages located and decoded......Erik T. unlocks page 52.....Jenny W. decodes page 102......

fOOter

52&53

∙∙∙ clUe 1 ∙∙∙

“Right, yo, we wild 
out in this city, 

styled on haters..”

Expand to book view

pAGES hIDDEN: 260 pAGES LOCATED: 60 pAGES DECODED: 28

Search the map

Know tHe Answer? 

need some HelP? 

Hot

cold

Game rules
Learn how to play

BUy tHe BooKUPloAd A PHotodecode A PAGe
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G1u - contest page - default view, anonymous 
lOGOs/BraNDiNG

.....News ticker that announces pages located and decoded......Erik T. unlocks page 52.....Jenny W. decodes page 102......

fOOter

∙∙∙ PArt 1 ∙∙∙

“Right, yo, we wild 
out in this city, 

styled on haters..”

∙∙∙ tIP ∙∙∙
User messaging

pAGES hIDDEN: 260 pAGES LOCATED: 60 pAGES DECODED: 28

Enter location

Know tHe Answer? 

need some HelP? 

Learn how to play

pAGE NUmbER - This is the anchor of the game; the clues, photo 
uploads are all associated to the RW hidden page. The user must be 
able to recognize and identify this number at all times during play 

pAGE STATUS - Shows whether the page has been located or not. 
This status should be based on all players trying to solve this clue.

CLUE, pART 1 -  A part 1 clue answer is always a region 
(neighborhood, bourough, city, state, etc.)

New user default view: clue will be randomly chosen from a list 
of unanswered clues. 

Returning, authenticated user: view will be where the user left 
off, last visit

Returning anonymous user: system will remember user last view 
if it’s within the same session. Alerts TbD.

ANSWER bOx - Is the main 
search control, on default view: 
open. User can open or close 
the control at will

LEARN hOW TO pLAy - Instructions and game rules, links to page: 
O3

bING WEb SEARCh 
CONTROL - Secondary 
search control, on default view: 
closed. Should use bing’s auto-
populated search keyword 
suggestions

bOOk mODULE ICONS - clicking the book icon expands the book 
layer to the page the user is viewing the clue for. Clicking the grid 
icon opens the grid with the page at the center of the grid.

1
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Enter location

Know tHe Answer? 

Know tHe Answer? 

need some HelP?

Search bing

need some HelP? 

Hot

cold

BUy tHe BooKUPloAd A PHotodecode A PAGe

GO

GO

52&53
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Hot Hot

cold cold

G1u - contest page - default view, anonymous, continued 
mINI mAp CONTROL & FULL SCREEN- existing bing map 
functionality

TIp LAyER - messaging for the user

mAp NAVIGATION - existing bing map functionality. 

QUestIon: should we remove streetside trigger at the top level 
of the game?

GAmE STATUS - Where the game stands, pages hidden, pages 
located online and decoded in the real world

TICkER - the lastest pages located and DECODED and the users 
who found them.

DISpLAy: As each page is located, capture and display here with 
Username and page # 

As each page is DECODED capture and display here with 
Username and page # 

12

14

15

16

17

pROxImITy ALERT - a visual 
aid that communicates 
the users proximity to the 
page beacon. The meter is 
inactive at the default view. 
becomes active once the 
user starts searching for 
locations on the map.

QUestIon: how will we 
define the different states; 
cold, warm, hot?

13

wArm

Hot

cold

BUy tHe BooK

UPloAd A PHoto

GO

BrOwse

UplOaD

Choose retailer

Choose a photo

page number

DECODE A pAGE - 
Claim a real world page tBd

QUestIon: help icons link 
to help page, or display in a 
layer?

UpLOAD A phOTO - users 
can post photos of the pages 
they’ve found in the real world 
and get more bragging rights

8

9

sUBmit

sUBmit

decode A PAGe

Enter unique code

bUy ThE bOOk - drop down 
menu contains the links to four 
retailers, see Gateway page 
callout 1 for full list

10

FOOTER - TbD should include: copyright, legal information and 
links to partners.

18

?

?

USER pROFILE -  
From Fb acct: 
- profile photo 
- Username: <Firstname> 
<L>ast initial

- Current city

- hometown 
Log out of Fb Connect 
Collected at registration: 
- Cell phone # (hidden from 
other users) 
Game play: player Stats, 
pages located, pages 
decoded

Expand toggles show pages 
found, with scroll, if needed. 
Clicking on pages links 
to that page in the book 
module. 

11

<User n.> (0)

<User n.> (6)

JessIcA G. (6)

JessIcA G. (6)

Log out

Log out

cell: 646-202-4730 (hidden from others)

cell: 646-202-4730 (hidden from others)

current city: atlanta, ga
Hometown: waco, tX
twitter url: twitter.com/
jessicaginger

current city: atlanta, ga
Hometown: waco, tX
twitter url: twitter.com/
jessicaginger

JessIcA G. (6)

02 pages located

02 pages decoded

02 pHotos uploaded

52

52

52

103

103

103

x
A. profile anonymous

B. profile menu authenticated, closed, 0 
accomplishments

B.1 profile menu authenticated, closed, 6 new 
accomplishments

C. profile menu authenticated, opened, new 
accomplishments, highlighted

C.1 profile menu authenticated, opened. After 
viewing once, accomplshiments are no longer 
highlighted

D. User’s public profile

02 pages located

02 pages located

02 pages decoded

02 pages decoded

02 pHotos uploaded

02 pHotos uploaded

52

52

52

52

52

52

103

103

103

103

103

103

brag on your wall

brag on your wall
current city: atlanta, ga
Hometown: waco, tX
twitter url: twitter.com/
jessicaginger

USER pROFILE STATES
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G1u - contest page and serp
Notes:

In this view the user doesn’t know the answer and expands the bing 
search field, the search results launch a second browser window. 
The search results should have the Jay-Z ecard results with song 
previews, etc.

lOGOs/BraNDiNG

.....News ticker that announces pages located and decoded......Erik T. unlocks page 52.....Jenny W. decodes page 102......

fOOter

∙∙∙ PArt 1 ∙∙∙

“Right, yo, we wild 
out in this city, 

styled on haters..”

∙∙∙ tIP ∙∙∙
User messaging

pAGES hIDDEN: 260 pAGES LOCATED: 60 pAGES DECODED: 28

Learn how to play

Hot

cold

BUy tHe BooKUPloAd A PHotodecode A PAGe

Know tHe Answer? 

need some HelP? fpo
52&53 fpo
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G1u - contest page and serp, continued

ZUNE pLAyER - Can be 
activated from play buttons in 
the ecard (this is existing and 
current functionality)

LyRICS RESULTS - user can click on “VIEW LyRICS” from the zune 
player and this generates another browser window.

ECARD - this is the bing “ecard”bING SERp - when a player uses the bing search engine module 
on the game page, the search engine results page (SERp) displays in 
a another browser window. A Jay-Z ecard should display at the top 
of the page, regardless of the users search query.  The users search 
query should appear in the search field and the appropriate results 
should appear under the ecard.

1

3

3

3

2

1 2

2
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G2u - contest page - user solves first clue

Notes:

User has found the answer to clue 1 and inputs it into the map 
search field

Clue 2 loads with the “clue area” outlined

The hOT/COLD meter should adjust to appropriate point

lOGOs/BraNDiNG

.....News ticker that announces pages located and decoded......Erik T. unlocks page 52.....Jenny W. decodes page 102......

fOOter

∙∙∙ PArt 2 ∙∙∙

“Eat a Salad at 
the home of Most 

Kings.”

pAGES hIDDEN: 260 pAGES LOCATED: 60 pAGES DECODED: 28

Las Vegas

Know tHe Answer? 

need some HelP? 

Hot

cold

Game rules
Learn how to play

wArm

∙∙∙ Good worK ∙∙∙
you’ve solved the first clue, 

answer clue 2 to find the page

CLUE, pART 2 -  
A part 2 clue answer leads you to the page beacon, either in 
streetside or birdseye view, when streetside is not available.

QUestIon: how will we determine the level of “birdseye”. 
Check out Geohack http://toolserver.org/~geohack/geohack.
php?pagename=marcy_houses&params=40.697_N_-73.951_E_

and click on birdseye view in the bing maps section (very cool!)

CLUE AREA  
The clue area is a delineated region based on the answer of the level 
one clue.  This example shows “Las Vegas” as the answer and the 
resulting visual.

1

2

1

BUy tHe BooKUPloAd A PHotodecode A PAGe

2

52&53
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G3u - contest page - user solves second clue
Notes:

User inputs the answer to the second clue. map zooms in and loads 
Streetview.  User is notified that they have successfully answered the 
sencond clue.

lOGOs/BraNDiNG

.....News ticker that announces pages located and decoded......Erik T. unlocks page 52.....Jenny W. decodes page 102......

fOOter

∙∙∙ PArt 2 ∙∙∙

“Eat a Salad at 
the home of Most 

Kings.”

pAGES hIDDEN: 260 pAGES LOCATED: 60 pAGES DECODED: 28

Ceasar’s Palace

Know tHe Answer? 

need some HelP? 

Hot

cold

Game rules
Learn how to play

wArmer

∙∙∙ Good worK ∙∙∙
you’ve solved the second clue, 
you’re very close to the hidden 

page

BUy tHe BooKUPloAd A PHotodecode A PAGe

52&53
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G3u - contest page- page beacon located
Notes:

User has located the page beacon and must click on it to claim 
the page. This will automatically change the status of the page to 
“located.” If the user chooses not to click on the beacon or does 
not complete Facebook registration, then the status remains “clue 
released.”

lOGOs/BraNDiNG

.....News ticker that announces pages located and decoded......Erik T. unlocks page 52.....Jenny W. decodes page 102......

fOOter

∙∙∙ PArt 2 ∙∙∙

“Eat a Salad at 
the home of Most 

Kings.”

pAGES hIDDEN: 260 pAGES LOCATED: 60 pAGES DECODED: 28

Ceasar’s Palace

Know tHe Answer? 

need some HelP? 

Hot

cold

Game rules
Learn how to play

Hot

52 53

∙∙∙ tIP ∙∙∙
Click the icon to claim the page.

Don’t show this again

BUy tHe BooKUPloAd A PHotodecode A PAGe

sUBmit

52&53
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G3u - contest page- fB registration activated
Notes:

User cannot access page beacon or claim page without registering. 
In this example user closes tip layer and clicks on page beacon. They 
are in an anonymous state and are prompted to log in or register 
with Facebook. If user chooses to cancel registration they cannot 
continue with the game.

QUestIon: I think the Facebook registration actually appears in 
another browser window. Can we varify?

lOGOs/BraNDiNG

.....News ticker that announces pages located and decoded......Erik T. unlocks page 52.....Jenny W. decodes page 102......

fOOter

∙∙∙ PArt 2 ∙∙∙

“Eat a Salad at 
the home of Most 

Kings.”

pAGES hIDDEN: 260 pAGES LOCATED: 60 pAGES DECODED: 28

Ceasar’s Palace

Know tHe Answer? 

need some HelP? 

Hot

cold

Game rules
Learn how to play

Hot

52 53

BUy tHe BooKUPloAd A PHotodecode A PAGe

DECODE JAY-Z

DECODE JAY-Z

one more tHInG

sKip sUBmit

Enter 10-digit #

Enter twitter URL

To DECODE real world pages 
you need to register your mobile 
number. To share info with other 
players give us your twitter URL.

52&53
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G3u - contest page- page beacon open

lOGOs/BraNDiNG

.....News ticker that announces pages located and decoded......Erik T. unlocks page 52.....Jenny W. decodes page 102......

fOOter

∙∙∙ PArt 2 ∙∙∙

“Eat a Salad at 
the home of Most 

Kings.”

pAGES hIDDEN: 260 pAGES LOCATED: 60 pAGES DECODED: 28

Ceasar’s Palace

Know tHe Answer? 

need some HelP? 

Hot

cold

Game rules
Learn how to play

Hot

<User n.> (1)BUy tHe BooKUPloAd A PHotodecode A PAGe

52&53

52&53

CLICkING pAGE bEACON (CONT.)- If a user is authenticated 
clicking a page beacon it opens to reveal the page status. In this 
example, this is the first user to located the page.

1

∙∙∙ conGrAtUlAtIons ∙∙∙
you’re the first player to locate 

this page!

1

2

2 pAGE STATUS - The page status has updated to show that the 
clue has been solved and the page located and claimed.
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paGe BeacON states
B.1 Any user after the first clicks on page beacon
B.2 Page has not been decoded
B.3 User clicks on players username, see callout 4

A.1 User is first to LOCATE page
A.2 Page has not been DECODED.

? ?

locAted <timestamp>
by JessIcA G. (6)
1st of 1 players

locAted <timestamp>
by JessIcA G.
1st of 600 players

not decoded
This page hasn't been decoded 
yet.

not decoded
This page hasn't been decoded 
yet.

52&53 52&53

REAL WORLD STATUS - Shows if the page has been DECODED 
in the real world, who DECODED it first and how many total 
players have DECODED the page. Username is linked user 
profile

REAL WORLD phOTO - Shows when the real world page has 
been DECODED, displays professional photograph 

ONLINE GAmE STATUS - Shows if the page has been located 
on the map, who located it first and how many total players 
have located the page. Username is linked user profile

USER pROFILE - See page 7, 11.D

1

2

2

3

4

52 53
52 53

1

3
JessIcA G. (6)

02 pages located

02 pages decoded

02 pHotos uploaded

52

52

52

103

103

103

x

current city: atlanta, ga
Hometown: waco, tX
twitter url: twitter.com/
jessicaginger

x x

4
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paGe BeacON states
C.1 First user to click on page beacon
C.2 Page has been decoded

22

22

decoded!<timestamp>
by mAx c. (1)
1st of 323 players

SINGLE pAGE ExAmpLE

locAted <timestamp>
by JessIcA G. (6)
1st of 1 players

22

22

decoded! 
<timestamp>
by mAx c. (1) 
1st of 323 players

x

52

locAted <timestamp>
by JessIcA G. (6)
1st of 10 players

22

22

52

22

22

53

x

52 53

22

22

52

22

22

53

52 52 53

52

52

52

22

22

52

22

22

53

NUmbER OF pLAyERS LINk - Number of other players links to 
Leaderboard card state in the book module.

pAGE bEACON STATE: CLUE RELEASED - page beacons are 
only available on the map, once the page has been released. 
page beacons will appear in a “locked” state until a user solves 
the clues, locates the page beacon and clicks on it. pages in the 
real world can be found and DECODED before they’re located 
on the map in this case display state 

pAGE bEACON STATE: pAGE LOCATED - This shows the state 
where a user has solved the clues, located the page and clicked 
on the page beacon, claiming the page. It will display in and 
“unlocked” state telling other players the clues have been 
solved. If the real world page has been DECODED then display 
state 

1

2

3

1

2

3

4

5

4

5

1

Note: the page beacon should the page as it is in the real world, 
as a single or double page spread.
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lOGOs/BraNDiNG

22

22

192 193

.....News ticker that announces pages located and decoded......Erik T. unlocks page 52.....Jenny W. decodes page 102......

fOOter

Bm: book module, expanded, major components

52-53
decoded!

by mAx c.  (1)
1st of 323 players
<timestamp>

locAted
by JessIcA G. (6)
1st of 600 players
<timestamp>

Leaderboard
Read the clue 
See players photos

leAderBoArd

leAderBoArd

Go to the game

bOOk - photograph of real world page would appear here once 
the page has been DECODED.  pages can appear as single or 
double page spreads, this example  is a double page spread 

pAGE INFO bOx - Appears once the page has been released. 
has three sections, in this wireframe manifestation each section 
appears independently: leaderboard section (pictured here), 
clue section, and user photos, also called “gallery section.” See 
page x for details

1

2

4

4

5

bOOk pAGE pREV/NExT- acts a previous and next buttons for 
book pages.

bOOk pAGE SLIDER- by clicking and dragging the handle the 
thumbnails preview each page spread. This allows user to movie 
quickly through the book pages and can find where they’d 
like to go in the book with both page numbers and a visual 
reference

1

2

3

ExpERIENCE TOGGLES- The book trigger reveals the book 
module. The grid trigger reveals the page grid view. The map trigger 
reveals the game map, showing the default view of the page the user 
is viewing in the book (Clue part 1, map centered on NyC.) 

3

4

5
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Leaderboard
Read the clue
See players photos

Go to the game

decoded!

∙∙∙ PArt 1 ∙∙∙

“Right, yo, we wild 
out in this city, 

styled on haters..”

52&53 52&53
decoded!

by mAx c. (1)
1st of 323 players
<timestamp>

locAted

& locAted

by JessIcA G. (6)
1st of 600 players
<timestamp>

Leaderboard
Read the clue 
See players photos

leAderBoArd

leAderBoArd

Go to the game

Bm: book module, page info box
LEADERbOARD - Shows the state of the page similarly to the 
page beacon, however with a focus on players. See detail on 
page 20

USER GALLERy - photos uploaded by players will be displayed 
here. See detail, page 21

CLUE - Shows Clue part 1 for the page. See detail, page 21

1

3

2 3

2

1

Leaderboard
Read the clue 
See players photos

Go to the game

52&53

by JessIcA G. (6)

share on  
your wall
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Notes:
For the book pages, only the following page states are relevant from 
a display perspective 

Bm: book module, page state examples

44

pre-release

44

decoded

44

clue  
released

1

1

3

3 3

3

3

3

2

2

A. Represents two single pages. The left page state is decoded. The info box is minimized
The right page state: has not released.

C. Represents two single pages. The left page state is decoded. The info box is mazimized. The right 
page state: is decoded. The info box is mazimized. 

B. Represents two single pages. The left page state is decoded. The info box is minimized
The right page state: clue has been released. The info  box is minimized

D. Represents a double page spread. The page state is decoded. The info box is maximized.

pRE-RELEASE - There is no content to display on 
the page.  The info box is not available.

CLUE RELEASED - The clue takes the place of 
the page content. The info box is available, but 
minimized.

pAGE DECODED - pages have real world photos in 
place of the pages. Info box should be expanded
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Informational representation of interface only, not a visual representation.
Size, location and layout of elements may likely change during visual design.

52&53

52&53

52&53 52&53 52&53
decoded!not decoded not decoded decoded!

by mAx c. (1)
1st of 323 players
<timestamp>

by mAx c. (1)
1st of 323 players
<timestamp>

locAtednot locAted not locAtedlocAted
by JessIcA G. (6)
1st of 600 players
<timestamp>

by JessIcA G. (6)
1st of 600 players
<timestamp>

Leaderboard
Read the clue 
See players photos

Leaderboard
Read the clue 
See players photos

Leaderboard
Read the clue 
See players photos

Leaderboard
Read the clue 
See players photos

leAderBoArdleAderBoArd

leAderBoArdleAderBoArd

decoded!
by mAx c. (1)
1st of 323 players
<timestamp>

locAted
by JessIcA G. (6)
1st of 600 players
<timestamp>

leAderBoArd

2nd someBody e.<timestamp> 

3rd AnotHer G.<timestamp>

4th someone e.<timestamp>

5th tHIsotHer G.<timestamp>

leAderBoArd

Go to the gameGo to the game Go to the game Go to the game

Go to the game

Bm: book module: info box: leaderboard states
mINImIZE bAR AND GAmE LINk - The minimize functionality is 
not necessary, but the idea is that the info box could be moved 
out of the way if it takes up too much space. Game link goes to 
the map view for this page, with part 1 of the clue as the default

The info box is minimized to just the bar in this example.

REAL WORLD pAGE STATUS - has 2 states.
before the page has been decoded (blank)
After the page has been decoded. Display the winner’s profile 
picture, username, ranking and the time the page was decoded. 
Clicking on username reveals user’s public profile

ONLING GAmE pAGE STATUS - has 2 states.
before the page has been located (blank)
After the page has been located. Display the winner’s profile 
picture, username, ranking and the time the page was decoded. 
Clicking on username reveals user’s public profile

pAGE NUmbER - For visual design: Need enough room to 
display 2, three digit numbers

INFO bOx NAVIGATION - Allows the user to click to each 
section of the info box: Leaderboard, Clue & User Gallery

1

3

4

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

5

1

3a

4a

3a

7

4a
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Informational representation of interface only, not a visual representation.
Size, location and layout of elements may likely change during visual design.

Leaderboard
Read the clue 
See players photos

Leaderboard
Read the clue 
See players photos

Go to the game Go to the game

Bm: book module: info box: clue & user gallery

Leaderboard
Read the clue
See players photos

Leaderboard
Read the clue
See players photos

Go to the game Go to the game

52&53 52&53 52&53 52&53
decoded!

∙∙∙ PArt 1 ∙∙∙

“Right, yo, we wild 
out in this city, 

styled on haters..”

∙∙∙ PArt 1 ∙∙∙

“Right, yo, we wild 
out in this city, 

styled on haters..”

locAted

1 3 3a1a
2a2

4

5

not decoded
not locAted

REAL WORLD pAGE STATUS - has 2 states.
before the page has been decoded 
After the page has been decoded. 

ONLING GAmE pAGE STATUS - has 2 states.
before the page has been located 
After the page has been located. 

USER phOTO pORTRAIT

USER phOTO LANDSCApE 

USER INFO - identifies user that uploaded photo

SLIDEShOW - user’s photos are played automatically in a slide 
show style

1

2

3

4

5

1a

2a

3a

by JessIcA G. (6)by JessIcA G. (6)

share on  
your wall

share on  
your wall
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Informational representation of interface only, not a visual representation.
Size, location and layout of elements may likely change during visual design.

Bm: page grid (alternate book module nav)

lOGOs/BraNDiNG

“Head east all my 
Dominicanos.  

Keep it straight.
Used to cop in this 

part of the 
 Empire State.”

Call to action

.....News ticker that announces pages located and decoded......Erik T. unlocks page 52.....Jenny W. decodes page 102......

fOOter

GRID pREVIOUS/NExT CONTROLS - Left, right controls 
navigate through the page grid

FILTER CONTROLS
buttons unselected buttons selected

22

22

22

22

52

58

46

50

56

44

53

59

51

45

54

60

48

55

61

4947

57

decoded locAted UnsolVed not releAsed

decoded

locAted

UnsolVed

not releAsed

decoded

locAted

UnsolVed

not releAsed

button behavior: on default, no buttons are selected. User may 
click on any or all buttons. Clicking a button shows only the 
pages with that state; clicking decoded shows only the decoded 
pages.

44

pre-release

44

not decoded 
(system state)

44

decoded

44

clue  
released

44

located

pAGE STATES:

pre-release - The page is blank until its clue has been released
Clue released - Clue is displayed on the page
Located - page has been located and claimed on the map 
Not decoded - This is when someone has sent the sms code, but 
not connect their phone # to their facebook account on the site
Decoded - Total process has been completed. professional photo is 
displayed in icon and on book

QUestIon: ADDITIONAL STATE? - Authenticated view, if user has 
located or decode the page, their page is highlighted?

1

1

2

1

2


